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'BITTER OLD AND SNOW STRIKES COUNTY
Seen & Hear°
Around••
MURRAY
. About the only thing seen and
heard this maiming was the ace.
The fairly heavy rain Lea night
and the continuing snow today may
put the firrishing touches on the
de fares stra burning at the Outland
Loose ̀Leal Floor.
We drove by the mans late Sun-
and a lone _fireman was on
duty It vas cold too and a 55 gad-
/on drum was employed as a fur-
nace to keep him %Yam
Still smoking and burning were
stacks of cartons anid baskets of
tobacco Takes a lot of water to
111 stop the smoldering- 90 nwebe the
weather of tan night and today
will do the trick.
We are not used to snow driftt
in this part of the country. but we
had them this morning. Stepped
out the front door and snow went
over our shoes and we figured it
must be that wee everywhere
Found that the north wind and
drifted the snow however and gen-
0 arab- the snow was about two
inches deep.
A foot high drift in the alky
neat to the office, with the center
of the windswept alley cigar The
drift was on the northiade of the
Wei
t Leen Gregion -reported Oat tbelschool buses tiia. morning aust
couldn't be moved Th. county
MP schools did not meet College High
is served by buses but was open
anyway forhthe students alto toted
;et there.
Needless to at). the attendance
was cut by hag
The inside dog does not take to
cold weather too well We opened
the door to let her out and she
"I got one stuff of the 7 degree cold
and took off for the beck part of
the house We feet lake doing the
same thing
•
The college will offer some ceur-
.es in the Spring semester for
busirreae people
- - -
Most anyone can take the cour-
ace offered. either for credal bir
elieut.
The courses will appeal parti•
cularly to folks who bane time for
it, maybe to scene hounnves who
have the time. and to business
people to help them eoduct their
buainesa in a better way.
Principles of selling wend bilsi-
ness ITIanagernerrt. laegineing type-
writing induetrial electronics are
four which might appeal to the
busmen.; man Landscape garden-
ing would be educationele as well
as the bewinning French course
which will be taught by Mrs. Lil-
lian Lowry.
All of the above courses require
no prior knowledge and would be
good for someone who wants to
better themselves or to further an
avocation.
Programs Ilk* the above com-
prise a good public relations out-
let for the coRege and wili build
laupport and at the same tare
render a real service to the sur-
rounding area.
Red China Progress ‘41t,Europe Caught On Bomb Slowed By "e ationship
•• Is Theme Of
Withdrawal Russ AidIn New Arctic PTA Meet At Calloway High
By K. C. THALER
Cold Onslaught 1.414,1411t4nal
-
.LiONDON IUPS - The British
Isles and !post of Europe-already
gripped by a month-long arctic
cold wave-reeled today under a
fresh aislaught of snow, ice and
fog.
A este of emergency hoe been
declared in Bulgaria because of
devainating snowfalls yet-Wee herie,
blocked all main road and thor- '
()ugh:fares. Radio Sofia said today. I
The radio wed corrimittees are
being -formed .111 over Bulgaria
to clear roads and highweys to
prevent gr ound transportation
from corning to- a complete halt.
A fuel atenstage in many coun-
tries threatened to pile new 
eries on winter-weary Europeafts.
Even the British royal family
felt the shortages. All electric
su.poplies to Buckingham Palace
were cut off fur eight minutes
today. A spokesmen for the Lon-
don Electrioity Board said the
"cut was just one of a number
we bed to make as pert of this
morning's reduction."
Princess Arne, 11, was the only'
member of the family in the
palace Queen Elizabeth alld other
members of the reyel family are
at Sandringham Castle.
Snow has been feeling in the
&meet -Crames and the freezing
weather is spreading along the
Mack Sea •eoest of the Caucasus.
fieware Amens were reported from
the Ukraine with sub-zero wea-
ther restarted in Kiev and Odessa.
The mercury plunged to four
deerees below zero in Moscow.
Robert Banks Has
Stroke Early Monday
Robert Berens suffered a stroke
Monday morning about 2-00 o'-
clock while attending a gales
convenition in Atienta. Georgia.
Reports indicate that When
Hanka suffered the stroke he fell
from his bed. He was taken to
the Georgia Bennet Hospital In
Atlanta where he Ls reported In
critical condition.
He is paralyzed on one side.
He !ruffered a similar stroke in
recent months,
For those who would like to
write to him, hie: address is Rob-
eist Banks, Georgia Beptist Hos-
pital. Room 405, Atlanta, Geottpia.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Goshen Me-
thodist Church will have a rum-
mage sale in the American Le-
gion Hall on Saturday. January
28 from 8-00 to 5-00 Mrs neaten
Wright is president of the gruup.
CUS PACK *MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of
Cubrocout Pack 46, Austin School,
will be held ill the school recree
tion room Thursday evening, Jan
tory 31. at 7 o'clock James D
Cilopton re the Cubmarrter
Weather
Report
IP•i•.1
High Yesterday  Sewing Training Meet 1,,,v yed,raay  
Is Held On Monday 1 7.15 Today
Precipitation and
The 44-i Sewing Training meet-
ing was held at the Murray City
Hall at 1.10 on Monday. January
21. 441 Club leaders met to study
441 Club sewing etamtarrks and
how to conduct 4-11 club project
meet i figs
The following leaders attended
the meeting. Meedarneis Bert Col-
lins. Clifton Hutson. (lien Kelso,
• 
Kenton Broach, James Grooms,
Ellie Parschall, Alfred Scull, Doug-
las Shoemaker. Ootley White, Rob-
ert Hendonertraries Windenr. Rata
ert H. Roan, J. C. Kemp, Meeine.
Shrader, William Adams. Buren
Erwin.
48
6
6
Melted Snow 21"
Snow 1  2"
Kentucky Lake: 7 aTh 364.2.
Suttee< 5112: mediae 106.
Western Ky..- Hatarvious driv-
ing and cold wave warning with
Mostly cloudy, windy and much
colder today. tonight and Thttra-
day with snow (harries. High to-
day near 7. Low tonight 12 be-
low.
The ft a. in (EST) temperatures:
lemerville 44 Lexingtem Cov-
irvitton 11. Hopkinewille 14. London
14. Paducah 7, Beare-vine, Ind , 5
and Huntington, W. Va , 43.
LONDON 41Mm - Red China's
progress toward becoming a nu-
reser power hes been considera-
bly allowed down by the with-
drawal of ail Soviet help, autho-
ritative sources said today.
Until the ideological ceriflict
developed between the two giants
of communism, Renee was aiding
Cininunist China in nuclear re-
.aearefi for peaceful - if not
military - purposes.
Now, even this smell aissistanee
has stopped.
All Soviet-euppleed nuclear re-
actors have remained, however,
and it is largely, if not exclu-
sively with their help. that Red
China apparently has been pro-,
clueing sufficient uranium to dike
to work up some nuclear device
nearing the experimental stage.
But authoritative sources here
agree with -US. ;epees that it
will be sone tine yet before 
Red China has an "operational"
nuclear bomb, and many more
years before she can muster the
vehicles to deliver the deterrent.
These conclusioris are based on
lateen available information to
seach here through the Bamboo
Curtain.
The analysis of available infor-
mation to date suggests, the sour-
ces said, that. Red China has been
working for a long time on the
nuclear problem and continues to
do so.
Bet whether Peking k hurryang
the leave as a first rate priority
is a natter fin conjecture. Some
experts &rub% it
CHORUS TO MEET
The Homemakers Chorus will
meet on Friday. Jan 25 at 1:30 in
the home of Mrs. Barletta Wrs-
ther, Home Agent. 1605 Fanner
Ave for 1 hour practice.
"Re.letionehip" was the theme
of the meeting of the Calloway
County Stigh Parent-Teachers
Ageoreation Monday afternoon at
the school
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Akbritten,
co-chairmen. Other appointments
to this committee may be made
later.
The P-TA. chairman asked
"Parents, Students, Teachers, that all report blanks be sent
and Ministers as Partners." wag in to the district chairman by
the table of a round table discus- February 15th. The membership
siOn led by Mrs. Curtis Hwyee cheinnen, Mrs. Paul D. Jones,
who gave the parent's role. asked each home room to enlist
cne more member to attain theThe. role of the student WWI 
10 per cent increase in member-played by Keith Hares, with Guy ship over lest year.Lovins as teacher and Biro Paul
Matthews as minister.
Mrs Charles Ryan, program
co-chairman, introduced the
speakers Humorous group sing-
ing was led by Mrs. Josiah Dar-
nell. Bro R. J Burpoe. minister
of Weet Fork Baptist Church,
gave the deviation.
Michael Charthste etuderit,- led
the pledge of allegiance. The
state president* message w a s
reed by Dorothy. Outten teacher.
Charlie Lass:ter. legislation chair-
man, gave a talk on "Better Edu-
cation Through Legislation"
The group was reminded that
the deadline for blew for state
office is February let in order
to qualify for the gold seal
award.
Mr and Mrs. T. G. Curd and
members from the Hee*? corn-
m illy were hoeteseesr for the
me cling.
-
The Founders Day meeting will
be held on February 14th at 7730
pen. at Clalluway High. This will
be a eoirrt meeting. Murray High
School will preserst the program
and College High will serve as
host All interested people in the
The to sponeor a city and county are invited tovariety program on March 15th attend. Sr
at the school The president, Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer, appointed com-
mittees far this fund raising
onemem.
Named to the program com-
mittee were Mr and Mrs Lubie
McDaniel, chairmen, Mr. and Mrs.
lerevel Key, co-chairmen If r a.
Oak, Adams, • Nee. Bill Miler,
Mrs. Stack Dodd and Hewlett
Cooper
The concession stood corrunit-
tee is curnposed of Mr and Mrs.
Randall Fetterson, chairmen, and
MEETING CANCELLED
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's Club hes celled
off their meeting scheduled for,
torn° rem- night.
Constitutionality Of Junk
Yard Act Is Upheld In Court
By JOSEPH VARILLA
I nitr41 Proem Inter...0ms!
FRANKFORT. /Cy (11.17 - The
coneteuuonatity of the COntrOVer-
siet Junkyard Act was upheld
today by Franklin County Circuit
Judge Henry Metes He said it
was a legitimate exercise of the
legislative police power'
The act passed by the 1982
General Aissetribey, prohibits the
operation of a junkyard within
2.500 feet of the center line of
any road unkes the owner has
sHiperrelytbfnen the Department irf
Highs
It provides that the permit
would be Issued only if the Junk-
yard is hidden by either natural
or artificial means.
The act was challenged by a
group of eastern Kentucky junk-
yard owners who contended that
it gave the highway commission-
er arbitrary authority over their
property. They said the' junk-
yards were "inoffensive and
harentem"
Judge Explairie Ruling
But in upholding the act. Mein
wrote:
"In order to !sustain a statute
enacted under the authority of
legislative police power it meat
only appear that Its provisoes-ma
have !aortae subetantial tendency
beinestit the public.
"The benefit to be derived from
the enactment of the Motete is
primarily a question for the de-
termination of the legislature apd
its determination will not be set
arride'unleas it meniferitly appears
to be arbitrary or oppresave
and not based upon aubmantial
noun& "
-He indleated that the act met
such a teat and said he was un-
able. to find that it does not have
a !substantial tendency to benefit
the public. He said it appeared
neither oppretave nor arbitrary.
1-eelsisiturir, Must Decide
Meier abse noted that when 11
ranee to exercising the police
power It is up to the legislature
to determine whether the end
justifies- the means.
"Whether the means bear a
pertinent and reasonable relation
to the end may be looked into
ley the courts so far only as to
determine the fact of pertinency
and reasorrablenese" Meigs said.
However, despite his ruling, the
matter was far from settled. The
chances were that the ruling
would be appealed to the Ken-
tucky Court of A,pipeahr for a
tiros' decision.
In the meantime, the Highway
Department was free to go ahead
with pans to enforce the act.
Last week, the department had
its first hearing on reguiations
governing enforcement and sch-
eduled another hearing for next
week.
Mrs. Hugh Gray
Fuqua III At Home
etre /high Gray Fuqua. the form-
er -̀"toretta Eidridge of Murray
has been critically 111,..dt the hos-
pital in Hillsdale, at
She has improved, but will he
confined to her home for eight
weeks Her mother. Mrs. Lonnie
Eldridge of Murray. is now stay•
big with Mrs. Fuqua and her hus-
band and three' ehikkeiti. Allen.
age 10. Marty, age seven, and eana.
age eight months.
Mr. Fuqua, Who is the son of
Mr. and 'Mrs Marshall Fuqua of
Murray. is the principal of the
Junior High School in Riverdale.
PR. cal
Mrs. Eldridge was accompanied
to Hillsdale by her son. Leroy El-
dridge, and her daughter, Mrs.
J.D. Geurin,
For her many friends and re-
latives Who wish to send a card or
letter to Mrs Fuqua their address
is Box 21, HiRedek, IR.
•
Christian County
Coach Resigns Job
IlUIRISINSY/LLE. Ky tIM -
Mitt= Comity High Scheel bet
kettiall coach John Rendek. 34.
submitted his resignation to the
Chnsean County School Bolted
Tuesday, but said if the board re-
heed it, he "would feel there was
eeficient support" for its with-
rawal
Rendek said he would continue
as coach urrtil the board acts on
his resignation. hut asked that the
action be "inweediete"
BULLETIN Thermometer Hovers Above 0
Today, Low Minus 12 ForecastFollowing is the work schedulefor Tappan emieoyees today and
tomorrow.
Today (Wednesday)
2n1 Shift - No work
3rd Shit - No mark
Tomoraow (Thursday)
1st Steft - No work
2nd Shift - No work
3rd Stigt - Regular eahedule
Friday
'ShOlff - Regular" schedule
2nd Shift - Regular schedule -
3rd Shift - Not scheduled
Tappan) employees or adiesed to
s!ny tuned to the local radio sta-
tion for any changes or further
annourscernents regarding a ork
schedules.
Ninety Three Lose
Dr;vers License
In Calloway In 1962
Ninety three persons- LM their
CiTiVWS license in Calloway
County in 19E12 according to fig-
ures prepared by the Division
of Driver Licensing in the De-
partrnerst of Public Sudety.
Fifty-two of these were man-
datory. 28 on account of acci-
dents ad 13 because of the ace
curnubilon (of-mina under the
point aysterre
On the point s-ystam, points
are narked up against a driver
when arrested for certain tavalle
violation, If he acquires lit
points, then his nevem is sae-
petaled for a period °Celia awn-
the .
In accidents where *ere he a
rketh or injury and where the
property damage is at least $100
arid the driver fails.* show fi-
nancial responsibility or hails to
report the accident to state pol-
ice, the license is suspended.
In the state as a whole, drunk-
en driving accounted for most of
the license suemensiorss.
1 The coach was called on the CRAFT CLUBcarpet by the board at a closed-
door meeting tallt Friday' night , The Homemakers Craft Club willafter he had dismissed astarting I meet Thursday January 24 at 9-30Player. eemier forward WRY Led- , at the REA office in the Colonialford from the squad for chseip-1 Apartrnents on Maple Street.hoary reasons.
Rendek hated the following re
sons for his resignations:
-The manner in which he u
escorted to hat Friday's board
meeting which he said "placed I
Wm in an embarrassing light with
the student body and the public ''
After the Friday night victory
over Beaver Dam, the team car-
lied Rendek on its shoulders off
the court and .to the board meet--
ing.
-He said he.was given "no mix-
al support" by members of the
board and was allowed to be call-
ed a liar several times
-The pniblern which led to the
meeting last week remains un-
solved with the reedit that the de-
gree to which confidence in- his
-position as coach was hurt re-
mains uncorrected."
"This squabbling is hurting the
team," Rendek added
An estimated 300 persons gath-
ered at the gymnasium Tuesday
to pretest the board's action a-
gainst the coach and demand a
public apology for- Rendre
Principal I Frei Porter sup-
ported Rendek 's action and said
he was "very displeased" by Rai-
detes being forced to resign over
the board's action
"The hoard may experience some
difficulty in finding a new coach,
many new teachers-arid a new
principal," he said Tuesday in a
radio -interview.
One teseher. Jae Smith, al-
ready has resigned, giving as his
reason. "similar incidents such as
the one Friday night." which he
said he coneidereel a breach of
professional ethics.
Supt T W Stewart was in Lou-
isville Tuesday and wee not irn-
Mediate). available for comment.
Rendek came to Christian Coun-
ty in 1950 and his tearn has been
the dialect eh/amnions nearly ev-
ery year His 1981 team reached
the state High School Basketball
Tourremient,
The Arctic wave moved into Denver to the upper Great Lakes,
Calloway County last night on Itwtas 26thrbeeloirxw haetsS,tPfreausth nP ul. Msi thnv...
the heels of a fairly balmy day. 
up o 
By nightlaill yesterday a odd was roiled on top of 'cold coat-
warmth was felt in Murray and ins from Detroit to New York.
Nearly 30 inehee of snow hada steady rain started falling about
10..00 pm. fallen at Muskesson. Mich.. since
p
Sometime during the night the the weekend. and .10 inches fell
Cold wave moved in with a "dee Tuesday' alone. 
freeze" effect and turned the
rain into sleet. Streets and high-
ways froze over and snow started
to fall as the mercury dropped
to a bone cheerer 6 above eero.
Vailltoway citizens woke this
morning to find snow on the
greund and a heavy many failing
Sohn Ed Scott veho has the
official weather rotation here in
Murray reverted a high yesterday
of 46 degrees, a low of ex yes--
terdev. and a reading of 6 above
this reurnieg at 7.00 otelock.
'At 7700 this meeting a reading
of 1.2 inches of Sr104.4' was record-
ed. however by 9e0 the !mew
was easily bum inches in depth
-A low tonight of six degrees
below zees) is forecast and no let
110 in the snow is seen.
Motorsate this morning moved
at a moil Eke pace to avoid
accidents. and a large number of
--ellitv" were seen.
Driving in the area is renorted lienij ee ir*Irlefothe (*.0 
River. 
and Stas hesardous and motorists are 
Th
vieriroTernairta erm nal and eau.de Fleet-urged to be especially careful in i„,, 
se.T C e saie the 
eerier
wforpw covered county roads. gammiksinsks. air anstarti at 41101V-Iist:(0 attertIN atter lam 
Oritif
ofb):014'n.rihe:einnostisieed. ti-ree.a inaisis1 Zt t ldVedbtiamme?'11Owbawl .igt.ehrmilire closedrvedtrodabay'begeuggsch°°?,
Niggle* Ikea 'newsy,- dintnithell It KNY-WEERIrDEVIEDiralanisoa fa thirty minute, At the
ow• thael4r4rtetnnein rap tthinren hin 0:0411tmow,vtor alt ita 16"411111..rueo.vian blocked river traffic (Orly
It 
a"WndTh"liTnigitnne:tradere:t"lacicahereefttrhe:.:e Trefteerliuryint Mitssoihe irii"Ilivferormorsit4"Ehemoti'mm;th
bewte:Thain1R)::lridcseerl47"saThe2ti as91'de c:"attri:
.• for todey heben 
also
to e96 eela. 
By United Pre I t so I 
Feae)and 15. Illinois 12. Texas le.
weekend Indiana counted 21). Newas ten degrees
A new, blinartlilsw:ennt.mat h r-wveo (Zo.a5h(lirTIMmissioi8 wiMichlov.icaanand7 WritiectlentYrithe Midwest feriae. dropping the ern 3 each Minns-area me Mon-mercury far below zero, stacking tarrt 2 each. and New York 1.un new 971044' from Denver to New
in the Mississippi River Aericeltiore Department experts
Cuts Croy ExportsYork anal creatine hese ice gorges 47
Zero readings streuted from in Washington said the severe
damage to citrus and vegetable
Cold and Snow
Slows Fund Drive
Reporting of solicitors for the
Indwerial Foundation was slowed
by the arctic cold and snow to-
day, . however it is generally' be-
lieved that the $150.000 goal of
the Fouvidetion will be reached
and even exceeded.
The last reported figure from
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce was $141,850 This is only
$8,254) Mort of the goal.
A number of letters have been
written by solicitors to firma
having out of town headquarters
and thus tar no replies have been
received. It is anticipated that
returne: heel these contacts will
put the drive over the top.
. Returns are also expected front
several local firms Which have
been contectid, but which have
to obtain a decision from officiate
put of town.
Some local boards have not
met as yet to decide on -how
many shares in the Foundation
will be purchased.
With the goal of $150000 toile
$8,254) away, those in charge of
the drive indicate that they have
every belief that the drive will
go well over the top. The drive
has been a ALMOND in every way,
well the above amount raised
within one week, from on Tues-
day to the next Tuewley.
These funds will be used to
attract more industrial jobs In
Murray .Tames Johneion, execu-
tive secretarY of the Chamber
of Commerce said testily that he
Lc highly pleased and appreciative
of the results rot the fund drive.
W. C. Elkins is fend drive chair-
man .
The Oceans eterm, late* in an
ernoat rontinsious atring of bliz-
zards deriog January. rode 50-
mile--'n-hour wine: across the flat-
lands
The Weather Bureau posted
coed wave warnieros all the was'
from North Dakota and Minneso-
ta where the temperature was ex-
netted to nkunge down to 40 be-
low to Texas and Louisiana
Drivers in Tennessee Arkansas
Missesseani were warned of
hazardous read condilipits
lee JOTS Ricer
Three mammoth ice jams on the
Miesiasrioni imkated foie towboats
and 20 beesees One of the corset
w as abler three seeps lone ltiat
unstressn from Cairo ill
Another ice lam was heated
twoehed. f %Iry rirwth he-
tome Oairo ..."-er the Mjiiis..p.
crona in this country could cruse
rePerc u ssi on s in international
trade
They said Mediterranean coun-
tries were likely to increase -their
shipments to Feureine to take up
• the slack left by the thee-nee of
1: S exports
The temperature dropped into
the 20: wain Tuesday in Califor-
nia, but the Weather Bureau said
there appeared to have been little
If any crop damage the past five
days
INDUSTRIAL
FOUNDATION
THERMOMETER
•
Lions Club
Buys-Share In
Foundation
The Murray I.ions ('bib hear.
W. C. "Dub" Elkins, chairman r
the Indushrial Foundation fun
drive, report on the progress r
She drive at its regular meetin
last night
Fallowing EHrine report the clef
voted to buy one Mare of evict
Shares are $600 each.
Elkins told the Lions that whe
I the ('harsher of Commerce voile
surrounding cities that have bee -
successful in securing industry •
tertian) found one ore more
three prevailing factors Usual
the city hat a low wage rate. a
Indust ri al f oundat i on, anti sonic
dualrial sites.
After the visit to such cities
Tupelo. Mississippi and Corte
Kentucky the Chamber of ('or
merce decided on Noverntrer
establich an industrial foundatio •
for Thirray
The fund raising goal eaelet
it $150.000 and since its Meese
tion the drive has amassed an ex-
cess of 5140.000
The next meeting of the clue
will be a Valentine party and la
dies night at Smith Side Restaur-
ant,
-
•
group vested
•
4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLLeHED by le-DGER d TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Coneuedauon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald, Ce-toter 20, 1928, .aid the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voiee itellia which, in our opinion., are not for the 1.0eb-t in-
tern...4, at our readers.
NATIONAL REPttk-NENTAT1VIeS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Isiednen Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Belga Detroit, Mich.
Entered at tne Post Orece, Murray, Kentucky, for transtrussion as
Second Class Matter.
SLIJ3SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Mettny, per were 200, per
month tler Cie-leen? and  Adacsigns counties. Per leer. lakke-
anere, ae; Otl.
eThe Outstanding Civic Assad cd a Commonalty is the
laterite of its Newspaper"
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 23, 1963
Quotes From The News
by UnITED PREati INTERt4A71014AL
WASHINGTON - Rep. Emanuel Celer, D-N.Y., com-
menting on a proposal by former President Dwigthit D. El-
seimower mat me tenure of congressmen be limited by law:
"11 tne kasenriower cluctsme prevailed, at the time a con-
gressman was Just about getting Ins bearings he would
nave to folioed' taie exit sign."
ST. AUGLISTINE, Fla. - Federal Mediator James Hola-
ren, reacmig to tne plans of 11 unions to Walk on the Jelb
on tne r tUtICla Ea-St COa.st. Railway:
-Instead at being me resuscitator, I shall be the mor-
tician."
_SPARTANSBURG; S.C. - The leader of 10 major church
groops all JOili.11 L.arouna, appeaung tor tne peacelul accept-
ance or a xeotrxi un MICE-tun promoiting Mterierence with
use auentezion 01 a /Negro stnaeut to ciemS0ti College:
'*i.et not me sovere,gn state of Soum Carolina oe dis-
graced oy vioience."
NEW YORK - Barry Bingruun, editor and publisher of
the bouisvioe, Kentucky, courier-Jurnal and runes, Corn-
nitaw,g on ins oeie..se or tne tendency toward monopiy
ownersiop of newspapers:
"teelenaing Muidopiy is like standing up for boll weevil
or advocating an eariy frost."
Ten Years .Ago Toddy
LEDGER
Serving aboard' the fleet minesweeper USE. Pigeon is
E. G. Miller, quartermaster third class, USN, son of MU.
Pearl Miller of Vine StreeL
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams of Paris. Tennessee, receiv-
ed a letter from their son Cpl Charles Ernest Wlliams, this
week telling of Ins safe arrival at Yokahoma and transfer to
Camp Duke./ Tolors4 4a406Dt. . tdir •
A not Fulton quintet treaeXI visIting Murray High
School to a 73-52 defeat last night.
The freshman ciass 01 Harkeey High School will present
a three-act comedy, His Name Was Aunt Nellie," Friday
evening at the school.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY LOAN O.••• vv. Make s, Telapheibe FL &MIK
"TMKOE.OWutD L•Allt CO.
I OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3181
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky, Thur., Jan. 22,
1963. Murray Livegtuck Co.
RECEIPTS: Hugs, 50; Cattle
and Calvet., 272.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mined
grade butchers. Steady. Mixed
No. 1, 2 and 3 berreves and guts
214 lb. $15.73; 240 to 280 lb.
$14.75 to $1525; 320 L. $1a•715;
161 to. $14.75; No. 2 and 1 sows
310 to 562 to. $12.25 to $13.50.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows,
slaughter yearend; and steers;
COWe moil* 26c lower. Other
alikS4:9 about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good and CifOire
100 Cu 1200 lb. steers . $24-50 to
P6.10; Standard and Good 700 to
1000 L. heifers $20.25 to $24.70;
Utility $15.25 to $19.26; Standard
and Good 5n) to 700 to. mixed
yealliaia . $22.50 to 01.50; UtiAty
Pommerdial coma 313.00 to
$15.50, Canner and Queer $10.00
to $11.40, Leslie, Wile $17.60.
FEEDERS: Few Ceence -900 to
1000 lb. steers $24.50 to e24.60;
Good arid Chuice 600 to 800 to.
$22.75 to $24.76; Good and Choice
300 to 500 lb. $23.73 to $27.10;
Medium a1.215to $32.75; Good
and Choice 300 to 600 to. heifen
$22 50 to 04.50; Medium and
Good stock cows with caves
$12250 to $215.00.
VEALERS: Steady. Choice $32.-
25 to $34.50: Good $26.75 to
$31.75; Standlird $21.75 to $27.75.
4
HOG MARKET
The 'Ideal Freshman Girl' is Truly Represented
By This Year's Choice, Andrea Sykes
Federal State Market News
Service, Weinesdery. Sanuary 23,
1903 Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report including 9
buying sitar20(16. Receepts Tuesday
totaled 437 head Today barrows
and nits are Annie to 25c lower. '
No. 1 180 to 220 La. $1600. No.
1, 2. earl 3 180 to 230 lbs $15.25
to $15.50, 235 A• 270 Its $1400 to
51525, 150 to 175 *se $12.50 to
$15.00. No. 2 and 3 seen 300 to
000 111.60 to $1350 Boars all
weights $03.50 to $11.00.
1 Murray Lumber Ca. inc. •
t Theatre
Open 640_ * Start 6:45
  FRInAY and SATURDAY 
DON'T ATT1211) IF
1ede metre A WEAK
op I HEART!!
SUNDAY •-, MONDAY TUESDAY
ALFRIt II 'HCOCK'S
"REAR INDOW"
ROLLERDROME
Grace Kelly • James Shtewart
OPEN: Friday and Saturday 7:00-16:41 p.m.
Saturday - Sunda) 1:30, COO p.m.
- PARENTS FREE!
Door Admission 25e
With Skates , .. lee
Skates Furnished 60,
n. PRIVATE PARTIES *
Mom - Tue. - Wed. - Thurs. - 7-9:30 -p.m.
( all For Reservations . . .
753-3694 - 753-1663 - 753-3150
•
MUTILATION MURDER - Dr.
Gent De Kaplany Is ra
strained by a deputy at his
triaeon charge of the muti-
lation murder of his wife tn
Elan Jose, Calif. An enlarged
photo of his wife's mutilated]
body was , *OWL and De
Kaplany leaped up shouting,
-"No! What dld you do to
her ?",teen started across
the room. Ithe wen set/eked
with wed In August 1962.
•
•
The old adage that beauties are nest blessed with
intelligence just doesn't hold true in this modern age.
An example of the pretty and 'talented miss of. today
is Andrea Sykes, "Ideal Freshman Girl" for 1963.
Andrea was chosen from a group of 15 freshman
g by a committee of dormitory-council members,
dormitory-staff members, and faculty members. The
selection was made on the is of high-eohool and
college activities, grade standing and comments from
het prof esvors. • •
While attending Murray Thigh Scbool, Andrea
was a member of the glee club, Tni-111-Y, the school-
paper and the annual steels, student council, Quill
and Scroll, and the National Honor. Society.
She was also attendant to "Miss Murray Iligh"
her senile. year. Even with such a busy schedule,
Andrea rnaeetiamed a 92.4 grade stereieng.
Besides being chosen the "Ideal Freshman Girl,"
A.ndree is freshman representative on the Student
Orgeruzation, and was numinated for "Snead Queen"
by the Shield staff.
"I was thnlled and really excited," commenteei
Andrea on winning the coveted honor of being ohosen
as "Weal Freshman." She was presented at the Wells,
Orcievey, and Woods galls' Chrisunas parties by last
year's "Ideal Freshman Girl," Lana Trice, soptomore,
Keve
She received a silver charm bracelet vrith a disk
inscribed with her name and "Ideal Freehmeo Girl,
1961."
Andrea Is rra)onng inpsyrholf.srv and may hallow
a career in social werk. One of leer reasons is "I sin
interested in other people and why we act and do the
things we do." Among her hobbies arid interests
Andrea lists playing the piano, cooldng, dancing. and
"I hike to meet people and talk to people."
Andrea Syites represents the ideal freshman sere
excelling in achievement, actiolarship, leadership, and
personality.
Hazel News
We are having winter again but
it is to be expected at this nine of
year.
Carlton Buchanan at Saudi Ow
rokna made a flying seek to K.
tuoky last week spending a night
with Mr. and Mrs. Elbe Shoemak-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
were Sunday visitors of Mrs 1 E.
Allbritten and dati;,hters
Bro Etvis liutIord dedvered two
good serrates Sunday and he with
Mrs. }Milord and children were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Puckett and Kim.
Next Sunday evening service be-
ginning at 600 p in. He will show
slides of their work in Nigeria,
Africa and 615 the young forks
training class. regular worship be.
ginning at 620 Everyone is invit-
ed to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bufforti Barton
and son were Sunday (honer guests
of the George Linvitles.
Dr. Wayne wae called to see
George ',invite Monday. Found
him with a kidney infection. Cal-
lers have been-Mrs. James Lathon,
Mrs. Lassiter Hill. Anton Herndon,
Mr. and. Mrs. Jim AfIbritten, Mel-
vin Grogan, Otis Falwell. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Martin and A. W.
Senmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mathis;
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs, Henry Fikats. Town Col-
lins and poseibly others were ab-
sent from church Sunday with
, coeds and also eeather and roads
were bad.
Mrs. Ralph Clark visited her
daughter Mies Mildred Clark in
Alabierna a believe) and was snow
bound and couldn't get home Sun-.
day .
Miss Norms Simmons was Wed-
nesday guest df her grandparents
*r. and Mrs.„A. W Sirrsnons.
Mrs. Oren Simmons and Mrs.
George Linville were callers of
Mrs James Laction last week.
Mrs. Lassiter Bill visited Mrs.
IIardy Miller Tuesday. afternoon.
Hoping the sick folk, are soon
all up and able to be out.
Support, March Of Dimes
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
go. 264 Northerners didn't let their
hearts be hardened against
all ZHU& because of aid gives the Rebel,
by the British government They sent aid
to English sufferers from the blockade of
Southara ports.
Mania/we cotton supplies forced various
English mills to run half -tern or shut down
altogether by the end of 1862. The re/meant
unemployment brought hunger to thousands.
Pitiful cries of distress th42 reverberated
overseas moved many to repress their anger
against Britain for outfitting such raiders
as the Alabama and Florida for the Con-
federate navy. A chartered merchant ship,
George Griswold, was loaded at New York
with flour, meat and other edibles contrib-
uted for starving idle mill workers.
Paradoxically, the Union had to send a
war vessel to protect the George Griswold
from the Rebel raiders preying on shipping
In and out or New York.
-CLARK XINNAIRD
fie Contemporary sketch of raider Florida
(left) burning early In 1/463 the NPIN York
ship Jacob Bell and its $2,00),000 cargo.
FOR CORRECT-
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH
75376363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
4ene .e>.
eee
41k e.......-....O..
 .0...
•••••••••
...•••=k
VollIM
...•••..
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
BOOK REVIEW:
'The UriviiiThedi
Tells of Violence
In Civil War Chaos
a
kv€6 with violence in order to
chaos of the Civil War.
In this romantic piece
winning author tells the
victory.
Bayard, the hero, makes his first appearance In
the novel at the age of 12 when he tree at- a Union
soldier, then ludes from his punishment in Granny
Mallard's skirts.
'throughout the fast movie( novel Bayard le
shown growing older. At the age of 24 he faces his
greateet test.
&emend shoots Colorsei ,rtorts, who goes un-
armed in repudiation of violence. The people expect
Ba,yard to perpetuate the code of revenge. Although
the youreehero had been well trained in killing, he
decides that there has been enougb Woodshed during
the war. He finds the wiodom and courage to face
the enemy alone and unarmed.
Bayard accomplishes his triumph of character
partly because of Granny Millard's ethical training.
This magniticent novel also reveals Flaulicner's
creed: Men is tough. Nothing-war, grief, hopeless-
new, despair-can fast as long as man turning can
last; man himself will prevail over all his anguishes,
provided he make the ettort to stand erect on his
own feet by believing in hope and in his own tough-
nee& and endurance,
. . •
Reviewed by Shirley Henson
In "The Untrannuished" William Faulkner gives
nvagnificere account of the Serb:iris farnile, who
during theairy Wv
of work, the Nobel Prize-
story of Bayer Sartoris'
•
•
•
•
•
' le
Head in the clouds? You, too, can enjoy
that high and mighty feeling that comes when
you have ready cash in the bank!
• ."--11T TAKES ONLY A RV DOLLARS AND A FEW STY"! TO
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US. (01.1E IN
BANKof MURRAY
The T)*ndly Bank
BIG, SPECIAL HORSE SALE!
TACK and
EQUIPMENT
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
'JAN. 26, 1963
HORSES
Promptly at
7:30 p.m.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
•
South Second Street Murray, .1y,
HORSES WILL BE SOLD AS NEARLY AS POSSIBLY IN ORDER NUMBERED IN
$
1E4)
Outstanding Load of Quarter Horss •
20 or 25 Texas & OkJahoma horses Consigned by Ned Smith:
* Expecting Good Run! * Bring Horses, Mules, Ponies
• Everyone Invited - BILLY MORGAN - • Buyers for All Kinds
A
•
JARY 23, 1963
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Memphis State to Battle
Thoroughbreds Tonight
Th e Murray State College
Throughbreds will be hosts to one
of the nation's finest baseetball
quintets tonight.
The Memphis State Tigers, in-
der their new head coach Dean
Ehlers, are a tall, rangy crew with
plenty of speed and shooting atrih-
ty.
In the past three years, the
high-ilying tigers have played in
the NIT twice and the N1CAA tour-
nament once. During those three
years they have compiled a 5313
won-lost record.
Heading the host of State'S star-
sledded personal is Hunter Beck-
man. 6-5 senior who led the team
in scoring last year. Beckman is a
reproduction of Memphis All- A-
merica of a few years back, Win
Wilfong.
You can't score without the ball
but State is well populated with
big men, too. Bob Neumann is the
6-6 center, and second leading
AI Murray fliichital I
HIGH-FLYING RACERS Guards Scott Schlosser (11), left, and
Gene Pendleton (34), right, take to the air to score against Murray's
OVC opponents, Tennessee Tech and Eastern. The Maroons' Herman
gp mith (53) attempts to block Schloaaer's shot, while Eddie Mimes
(33) of the Golden Eagles gets set for a possible rebound on
Pandlston's lay-up.
FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS
I' •
After Tennessee eech ripped
revioush undefeated East Team-
see at Cookeville Saturday by 12
itnts. it appears that the Golden,le are defirritely the team to
eat However. EastTennessee and
.: orehead with et records can
:cresertake Tech to pick up the OVC
7cage crown. .
..; Taking a look at the schedule,
earting from Saturday. Jan. 19,
East Tennessee and Morehead eadi
save eight remaining games, four
egt home and four away
• - East Tennessee, after playing
filtrrray Monday, has away games
.with Middle Tennessee. Morehead,
jital Western The Rues will take
T Tetutessee Tech, 
Morehead,
estern iind Eastern at home.
:I Morehead will meet Murray,
etastern. East Tennteee, and Tech
Zan it home floor, while playing
:„Tasteirn. Western, Middle, and East
lennessee away.
et The Gokien Eagles of Tech (5-0)
atave seven games left, but only
hree are home games, Eastern,
le/eldle Tennessee. and Murray.
el'hey will meet Ease Tennessee.
eelorheact Eastern, and Western on
-the road.
..-
ee- So ear-timing the whole :thing up,
'etinesete Tech as of Saturday,
els a game in front of Morehead
-.and East Tennessee arid has only
e )even OVC contests left to play.krrieowever. catty three are on their
floor and none of them are
th Morehead or Ease Tennesee.
ta. On bke other hand, East Tenn-seee and Morehead play eight
Uwe games, four away and foural• a
t. n•rine. The two teams have yet
o play each other and will lock
Press
Box
By Bob McGaughey
horns twice, once at Morehead and "
once at Johnson City. Both teams
have one more shot at Tech and
it will be on their home floor.
The big question now is how
much the honeefloor advantage is
worth? Manly ardent students of
the game say that the home floor
gives the home team a 10-point ad-
vantage. However, from the results
thus far, theetsome advantage in
mane ,cases hasn't meant much,
i-Mairree has dropped two OVC con.teats in the Fieldhouse and West-
em, long known for its record in
ithe "red barn-, has yet to win at
home.
The Thoroughbreds. although
they seem to be out of the race
-for the title, still have a tot to do
with who does win. The Mel" oag-
ers meet Morehead and Tennessee
Tech' in away games. The Racers
nipped Tech at Tech late year, but
couldn't turn the trick at Mere-
head. What they will do this year
is anybody's guess.
It was evident that in the More-
head contest that the fans weren't
too pleased with the officiating,
an from where we were sitting it
looked like they had ,sufficient
grounds for being displeased. How-
ever, we won't go along with the
method in which they sleeted their
disapproval, this is, throwing debris
on the playing floor.
While most of it was quickly
picked up and thrown off the floor,
several articles, were bound to be
missed. When a player running at
full Speed steter on such debris, •it
can Cause an injury to the player,
and that player 'might be one of
resesseee
A STARK PATTERN Is pruduced by the 24-below cold at Milwaukee. WI.., with the
lighthotaw looming wraith-like through the Lake Michigan vapor.
- _
'Census — Adult _____ 06
, Census — Newborn 9
Emergency Beds __ea.__ 9
Patient.- Admitted  1
Patterns dismissed ______ 0
New Citizens  , 1
Patients ladmitted from Friday
10:00 a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. In.
Mrs. Walter Hopkins and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Akno; Mrs. Kelzie Peel-
er, Rt. 1, Dexter; 'Mr. James Rudy
Bailey. Rt. 2; Curk E. Purdom, 309
No. 10th.; Miss Sharon Kay Myers,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Joe Young. Rt. 6; Wil-
burn E. Henson, Rt. 4, Berrtont
Mrs. Oliver Knight Stubblefield,
Rt. 5; 'Mrs. Mary BelleZverby, 407
No, 7th; Mrs. Annie Clore Nor-
man, Rt. 1. Farminctore Ford Van-
Wert.' Franklin Hall, 238; Mrs. Jer-
ry Conner and baby boy, 1016
Payne; Mrs. Bobby Wilaon, 1203
Poplar; Mrs. Robison, Rt. 2. Calvert
City; Dennie Note Cumengham,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Mason Outland, Rt 6;
Mrs. Brent Cooper. Rt 1; Mrs.
Armes Leroy Lamb, Rt. 1. Almo;
Herlie Dortch. 'Rt. I, Springville;
Master Joe Max Andrus, Box 98
Harlin; Master Randy Darnell, Rt.
I. Farminct on Mrs. Larry Hop-
kins and baby girl. 525 South 9th;
Mrs. Bobby Wilson and baby boy,
1200 Poplar; Mrs. Eddie Darnell
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Akno.
Patients dismisses( from Pettey
10:00 a, an. to Monday 10:30 a. in.
, Mrs Oryin Hutson, baby giti
, Hutson. 509 Whitnel; Mrs. Viviae
I Lee. Lynn Grove; Sadie Cathev,
16013 Sycismore; Ted Lovett. 811
' Vine; B. W. Brown, 411 West 12th,
Benton; Mrs. Richard Henson and
baby bce, 303 West 6th; Mrs. Wil-
lem Lowery, Rt. I. Calvert City;
Mrs Verraen escksan. 2ZI Wood-
lawn; Mrs. Lowell Bradley, Rt 6,
Benton; Master James Randolph
1705 Ca:leeway; Luther Shaw, Mod-
el, Tenn; Mrs. Ronald Allbritten
and baby boy, New Concord; Mrs.
; Kenton Woodall. Rt. 1, Dotter;
Mrs. Price Lassiter, 714 Elm; 'Miss
; Genie Rule,- Rt. 5; W. A. Bella
OttetreeEeteigrd Chadwick, 1007
Maine Master Randall Davit, 501
No. 0th; Master Ray Anthony Pow-
the Racers
Jim Jennings looked like , the
player he was at the first of the
season Saturday. finding the nets
for 19 points and clearing 17 re-
bounds The big center scored from
inside on drives and outside on
the jump sent, and Mt five out
of six from the free-throw line,
using the one-hand push shot.
•
`Is
harbor
scorer on last year's squad. Also
around for rebounding reserve are
6-8 Jamie Ma.Mahon and 6-7 Jim
In gold.
The Racers hit the road after
semester break, taking on the Ar-
kansas State Indians.
The Indians, overwhelmed by the
Throughbreds in their fire meet-
ing this year. 94-76, showed tre-
mendous improvement When they
blasted Christian Brothers Cellege,
71-49.
Murray fans remember Jerry
Rook as the men to watch on the
Indian squad. The Arkansas sharp-
shooter tabbed 21 points in a fine
exhibition of tearnplay at the Field-
house.
Harold Callahan and Don Shat-
ley, a pan of lighting-feat guards,
accounted for 2'7 of the Indians'
76 points in the Decetnber' meet-
ing of the two teams.
Coach John Rauth was extreme-
ly disappointed in a heartbreaking
OVC STANDINGS
TEAM WON LOST
Tennessee Tech   5 0
•East Tennessee ...-....-  3 1
Morehead 3 1
Middle Tennessee   2 3
'Murray    2 4
Eastern   1 2
Western ........... ...... 0 5
*- .1.tonday's game net included.
OVERALL STANDINGS
TEAM WON LOST
Tenneslee• ,T•ch  12 3
East Tennessee 9 2
Morehead ........ ......-  7 2
Murray ...................  8 5
Middle Tennessee ...-  6 7
Eastern 4 7
Western 2 9
75-71 loss to Austin Peay, the new-
est addition in the OVC.
Three of the Racers losses have
been on the road, and it will take
a real team effort to prevent sawn-
bee four at the hands of a much
improved Arkansas State team.
ell, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs. Edna Col-
lins and baby boy. Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Chester Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; H. W. Hale, 403, So. 8th; Mrs.
Edgar Maddox. Hirzel; Mrs. David
Shepherd baby boy Shepherd, 1312
Main: Mi-s, Oliver Stutiblefield, Rt.
5; Mrs Cina Turner, Murray; Mrs.
Herman Guthrie, Hazel; .Ragon Mc-
Darrial 400 So. 9th; Mrs. Cleveland
Foy, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Marvin
Holland. Rt. 4, Barton; Mrs Ethel
Wilson. Rt. 27 L. D. Outland. 204
No. 12th; :tire Richard Stout and
Itnby girl. 805 Olive; Lee Allbrit-
ten, 504 Olive; Miss Shelve Alton,
220 So, 12th; Mrs. Jimmy Colson
and baby boy. Rt. 3; Miss Jeannie
Parker. Rt. 3; Mrs. J1111111)." Rogers
and Master Larry Rogers, 103 No,
12th; Robert Jacob, Sharpe St.; Mrs.
Truman Smith, 301 So. 8th; Miss
Martha Guier, College Station; F. B.
Sharpe St; Mrs. Truman Smith, 301
So. 6th; Miss Martha Gaier. College
Station; F. B. McDaniel 8th Street
(Expired) Mrs. Robert Hurst and
Miss Tantrnie Hurst, Rt. 3. Benton;
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan, .1322 Olive;
Dennis Cunningham, Ftt. 5, (Ex-
pired) Ford Van West, Franklin
Hall,
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
by United Prem. Inte•mallonal
x-Boone Co. 65 Dixie Heights 64
Somerset 58 Danville 47
Ashland 78 Olive Hill 70
Jestaamine Co. 61 Hantxistrurg 56
Seneca 62 Eastern 40
Valley 62 Butler 91
Bardstown 60 Springfield 49 ,
Geergetewn 69 Mt. Sterling 65
Berea 01 Richmond Madison 48
Elizabethtown 57 E. Haedin 50
Painesville 71 Wheelwright 70
Henderson Dougless 77
Morgenfield Dunbar 56
Henderson Holy Name 87
Uniontown St. Vincent 25
Ft. Knox 50 West Hardin 46
v--Lone Jack 67 Loyall 65
Christian Co. el Hepkinsville 40
x-So. Hopkins 54
Dawson Springe 52
Andertorsn 62 Shelbyville 59
Maysville 45 Matson Co. 43
Country Day 83 Old Ky. Home 50
Durrett 72 Fainriale 42
Westport JV 65 Beh. David JV M
Hazel Green 67 Clay Co. 54
Bell Co. 618 Pineville 377
London 80 Knox Central 56
Breathitt Co. 67 Lee Co. 50
•
4.4,1
owling
Tappan League
Jan. 18, 1963
, • 8zneFoui ingnndeeyr•
7Inspection , 
 7
2Assembly  6
Pensienel  3
Press Shop  1
Drill Room   0 8
ShippingThursday's Results 
0. 8
Foundry 4 Shipping 0
Inspection 3 Press Shoop I
Engineering 4 Drill Room ()
Personnel 2 Assembly 2
High Series
Paul Lawrence 544 90-634
David Pritchett .... 503 129-632
Andy Elki 539 90-629ns 
High Game
Andy Elkins  211 30-241
189 46-235Bill Fair 
200 30-230Cares Elkins 
Paul FtagsdiaTeop 178
Ten
Jim Vance  173
Al Hewett  172
Darer Brewer  168
Veyvan Holland  • 167
Hone' Russell  107
Daniel Pritchett  107
Cliff Campbell
Torn Lyles  1e6
Ben Grogan  164
Magic-Tri League
Jan. 15, .1963
Caldwell Used Oars .... 67 13
Billirev's Keglers „21
Basalt if Murray  321 27.1
Tidwell Paint  514 284
Triangle Inn  504 294
Tapparsettes  41 39
Peoples Bank  38 42
Murray Beauty Shop e 314 424
Lake Stop Grocery   371 424
Rowland Refrigeration   37 43
Glindel Reaves  .,  34 47
Boone Cleaners  244 554
Ezell Beauty School   17 63
Blue Ridge Mtg.  13 67
/High Team Single Game
Tidwell Paint  791
Bilbrey's Keglers  771
Caldwell Used Cars  764
-High Team Three Games
Tidwell Paint  2268
Peoples Bank  2181
Oakeyell Used Cars  2167
High Ind. Single Game 1
183
iszj
  181
Eatie Caldwell  
Peggy McCord  
Margaret Tidwell
,High Ind. Three Games
Margaret Tidwell  494
Anna Huie  490
Ma rt ha Shoemaker  478
lop Ten Ind. Averages
Mildred Hodige  1518
Anna T-Tuie  15'?
Judy Paricer  158
Shirley Wade  155
ante Caldwell  162
Mureelle Walker-  1511
Martha Knoth  147
Katherine Lax  146
Gladys aherton  144
Jost Johnson  143
Lynn Grove Avenges
Loss To Hazel Lions
The Lynn Grove Wildcats av-
enged an earlier season loss to
Hazel by whipping the Lions 33-
24 last night at Lynn Grove.
Henry Armstrong poured in 17
perste to lead Lynn Grove to
victory. Edmondson topped Haz-
el's effort with eight points.
The. host club took the lead
7 to 6 in the first period but
fell behind to trail 12-15 at half-
time. Lynn Grove scored 15 points
in the third quarter to break on
top 27-22 heading into the final 1
stanza.
Lynn Grove (33)
Starks 9, Jordon 2. Lovett
Orr 1, Almetieng 17, Cectrran
Hazel (24)
Key 7, Ecirrsondeon 8, Wiktore 3,
Lasseter 4, Chrisman 2.
Faxon Panthers
Win Over Ahno
The Faxon' Panthers downed
Vi.Siting Mime 23-21 last night
at Faxon in an reertime.
A low scoring first hall saw•
Faxon hold a 4-1 edge at the
end of the first quarter. But the
Warriors moved ahead in the
second period and poet an 6-6
halftime rnargtn.
The score was tied at the end
of the next two quarters and
the Panthers outscored the visit-
ore 6 to 4 in the extra period.
Faxon was led by Teddy Ellis
with 10 points. Morris scored 10
for the losers.
Faxon 123)
Chaney 2. Elias 10, Nance 8,
Ragsdale 3, James 0.
Almo (21)
Finnel 2, Starlets 1, Thotnesion
1. Hill 2, Morris 10, Dix 5.
FIGHT RESULTS
1, I niteed Pref. Inl•rnatIonst
NEW YORK — Frank Narvaez,
135, Puerto Rico, outpointed Mar-
co Morales, 133, Puerto Rico (8),
HOUSTON, Tex — Joe Brown,
137, Houston, kraicked out Ton0'
-Noriesia, 140, Fresno, Calif. (6)._ 
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
a.
the top of the 16-men bet of
qualifiers with a 32-game total of
7,202—en average ef 225 pins per
game.
Mrs. Lade-wig, a grandtnothela
scattered pins over the 24-game
women's qualifying rounds for es
total of 5.016 — an average of
better than 209. Mrs. Ledcwig
has won the All-Star seven times.
0
Welu And Ladewig Tops In All
; Star Bowling; Set New Marks
LEDGER & TIMES
LOCAL
STATE
NATIONAL PORT 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. r121) — fir* 14 men in the bop 16 bet-
ally Welu of St. Louis and Mar-
ion Ladewig of Grand Rapids,
Mice., were at the top of the
tered the previous 32-game rec-
ord of 6,874 set Last year by Roy
Lown of El Paeo, Tex.
men's and veenen's division to-1 Witham Helsel of Thmpa, Fla.,
clay in the stretch drive of the sneaked into the No. 16 spot
11100,000 All-Star bowling tourna- Tuesday night with a record six-
game count of 1,454 — snapping
Welu, 29, and Mrs. Ladewig, the old mark of 1,435 set last
48. each compiled record scores year by defending champion Dick
in the tiring qualifying rounds. Weber of St. Louis.
Welu, a strong, 6-4 kegler who
throws a hard bee, made it to Weber was in a good position
today to rep eat as All-Star
champ. He finished the 32-game
haul at 7,147 — 55 pins back of
Welu.
Ray Bluth, also of St. Louis,
was third among the qualifiers
at 7,004 Don Carter four-time
cherrupion from St Louis, wound
up 14th with a total of 6.877.
r Betty Kuczynski at Cheese
So accurate have the bowlers 1 finished second to Mrs. Ladevaig
been in this 22nd annual Bowling -SS t 131 P Sen-sing and 70Y
Proprietors Association of Arneri- , Albc1, both of Chicago, were third
ca (BPAA) tournarnere, that rec- and fourth, respectively, with
r,rds have been talking daily. The l scores of 4,700 and 4,782.
IF IT'S
SPORTS
NEWS WE
HAVE IT
Defending ch ampion Shirley
Garms iaf Chicago was 16:n• at
4,549, and' pest champion Sy:via
Wene of Philadelphia was 13th
at 4,503.
The 16 men finalists today
began' four-game match 'p1 a y,
with each men meeting the ether
in four matches per day. The
Peterson point system will be
used, with lass-less getting one
point for each 50 pIns and ,ne
point for each game won. The
same syetern will be used for the
women.
The women will meet - 7h
other in two-game match play,
bowling four matches per day.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
unitra Pre... In. Icon!
East
C.W. Post 79 leings Point 61
South
Troy St. 91 Jiacksonville St 60
Georgia Tech 69 Auburn 64
Midwest
Mirmesseta (Duluth) 776
Concordia (Minn 1 87
Southeastern Ka tees Cold 62
Bethel (Ken 50
Butler 77 S. ItilinoLs 58
N. Dakota St. 77 Morehead St 62
Indiana St. '07 E. Illinois 63
Matto 78 Montana 69
•
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mind Steak
'
Armour Treet, Ready to Eat
LUNCH MEAT _ _ 39c
Hunt's. large 21 can
PEACHES --4 Fos 89*
IGA Pancake, 1-1b. pkgs.
_ _ _ _ 2 Fos 35*
Shedd's, full quart
PRUNE JUICE_ _ 39*
Big Chief,
49* L°.1,
I Iss I INSUCr—s — — 12 ROLLS 89*'ure (ane - 10-lbs.
SUGAR 
ruNEArgrl:t-hRAartFRUIT DRINK :Fa
89`
U.S.
CHOICE lb
uC beSteak lb. 790
Sirloin 0 ge
Steak 0 lb
Linet, One to Customer
we
have it!
114'
NE.W
FoLGO
CANISTell
• 'PACK
full
pounds $159
Valley Brook - 2-16. box
CHEESE  49e
Carrots
Celo
Bag 10`
FRESH RED RIPE
TOMATOES
Lb 29(e
NEW SWEET YELLOW
ONIONS
3-Lb.
Bag
— SAVE OUR
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY I I
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
„
TZ 1.1111 L4J11115_ — JLt.
Social Calendar
at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Clinein Burchett opened
The F.ret Methodist .Church • • • her home hie the meeting of
WSCS centinue its mission 1 The Ca 11 oway Homemaker, th,e, w,danitour,Homemakem club
it udy on "Prayer" at the church Chorus will meet at 1:30 p.m:
et 9:30 am. in the haute of Mrs. Barletta
• • • Wrather. 1605 Fortner Avuene,
A basic sewing class will begin for a practice.
at 9 a.m. at the Rural Electric • • •
By Wadesboro Club 
Special Film Seen
At Burchett Home
Wedneselay, January 23rd
office m the Churchill building
by Mrs. Barletn,.Wrather.
• • • ,
Wedneeday. J y 23rd'
Ladies Day Luncheon at the
Calieway County Country Club.
Hesteeees uell be Mrs Jack Be-
/ote. chairman and Mesdames
G. Walla, De West. James Payne
Alfred Lindsey, L. D. Miller, D.
F Seals, James Lassiter, and Ed
Kirk.
• • •
Monday, January 28th
The American Legion AurakarY
wili meet at the Legion Hall at
7 p.m. Mrs. Apel Key. and Mrs_
1Bre-an Tolley wal give the Prue The Dorcas Sunday School of
gram on Legielature and National, the• Finn Baptist Church will
Sommer.. Hosteeees will be Mei. have a dinner ineetang at the
Ned Wilson and Mrs. Jetta L.I South ede Restaurant at 6:45 p.m.
Williams. . • t•Grruarr W. Veneta Sexton, Cap-
• • • I in. will be in charge.
Thursday, January 24th•• •
The Magazine Cub will meet Wednesday. January 30t1i
in the horne of Mrs E A. Tuck-
er at 2:30 with Mrs. George Up-
church as hostess.
• •• •
The'Craft Club of the Calloway
'Homemakers Club well meet at
9:30 am. at the Rum: Eiectnc
office. Maple Street.• • •
Alartins ChapelThe Zeta Department of the
Murray Wornan% Club will meet Has Regular Meet
at the club home ate_7036 pm.
Hestesees wig be Meeekeeesellow- Mrs. Ora Erwin opened her
,ard Timer' rth, ChareeCesieue, home for the meeting of the
James C. Hart_ Conrad Jones. L W °ma n's 
SueletYof 
 Chrait'an
K. Ferkley. Charles ShuffeC, and Service of the 
Martins Chapel
John Ed Scat—. Methodist Church be on 
Tett
• • • 1 dery evening at seven-thirty o-1
+he J e s s-i e Heuiton- gereice ' c"1-4.".
• The ripening pmyer was led be
Club of the Woodsmen Cirele will mrs mary Roberts after wftiett
meet at 
the 
h°rhe
 of 
Mrs' Cella • Mrs Harmon Whetnell. presedent,
Crawford at 710 pm, prided er the busineeis ses-1• • •
sioa.
Saturday. January 26th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its kincheon meeting at the club
house at noon. Hostesees will be
Mrs. E. S. Dluguid,' Mrs. Louise
Dick, 3,11m Beatrice Frye, Mrs.
J. 1 Hock, and Mrs. P. A. Hart.
• • •
-1Aceiday. January 28th
The Creative Arm Department
of the ' Murray Woman's Club
will meet at -10 am. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Bail Warren,
Lee Dew. Henry McKenzie, and
Vera Tiie/or.
• • •
The Mies:et:are Auxiliary or the
Ncrth Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church will
nave a potluck luncbeon at 11
am_ atithe home of Mrs. Merritt
Lawson.
• • •
held on Thursday, January 11,
at ten-thirty o'clock in the morn,
mg.
Speciai guest of the eluti wet
Mrs. JOSSIU1 Hannon, county nu-
tritionist, who showed a, film
concerning the lesson on "F'acte
and Fads in Food and Medicine."
Mrs. JIM Washer and Mrs.
Baron Palmer presented the lee-
3n. Mrs. Palmer Wee gave the
devotion.
The president, Mrs. J. R. Smith,
presided. A potluck lunch was
served at the noon hour.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Clarence
Culver on Thursday, February 21,
St 1020 am.
Woman's Society Of
Friday. January 25th . Mrs. Boone Lawrence was the
The First Methecilet Chureti leader for the program in the
WSOS will conclude its rnision topic. United Naflens Family."
study on "Prayer* at the church Mrs Roberts and Mrs. Erwin
reed the scriptures from Rte. 21
and Pialme -S. The meditation
was byeltre. 1teretr, Jones.
, The introducticne to the pro-
gram was by Mrs. Lawreece. The
program gave they group a picture
of serne of the activities and
special agencies of the Cnited
, as asseciated with daily
tvirrg.
Talks were given by Mrs. Al-
fred Dunmire Mee France Whit-
n. Mrs. Wilche Elle. Mrs Ev-
erett Hughes. and Mrs. Eunice
Henry.
Tne hosteeses. Mrs. Erun r. and
Mew SteJa Haley. served refre611-
merits to the fourteen members
and one vister. Mrs Margaret
OulTatt, who became a new mem-
ber.
WEATHER ISOT — Michael
pysno. 12. one of the young.
eat weather reporters in the
'lanai, stands on a kitchen
stool to check instrements
In hia back yard in the Chi-
cago suburb of NI.es
The Nees Village Board has
certified him as its official
reporter- recorder, and be
Flies at 6 a.m. each day to
check the tristrumenta and
phone reports to news nedia.
• • •
African Missionary
Speaks At Women's
Fellowship Program
M1-96 Fay Feltner, rrinaionery to
Alnca, was the guest speaker s011reelS, he her to underetand I
at the general program meeting the basic nutritional requirement"
of the Christian/Women', Fel iON••• for ale merribers of her family,
shet the Fine Christian Chur- how to providee these mar-tenet
ch held on Tueeday. January 15,
at nine-thirty o'clock in the
morning at the Church.
:The speaker gave an interest-
init." talk on The Congo Women."
She was irereduced by Rev. Joe
Whi Mere
Mrs. Don Shelton. prtaident,
presided and the rievetion wee
Oven by Mrs. Joe Whiener.
Preceding the meeteng coffee
and cieughnuts were served.
• • •
'GRANDSTAND puir —After listening to proposals for '
aeries of lei detector tests to settle his pondipg pe.temity
suit by actress Terry Huntington, a former "Mom
Hollywood attorney Arthur J. Crowley (left) said this was
a "grandetted play' by Miss Huntington's attorney. Mies
Huntington, 22, 1:3 shown in court with her daughter, whom
ehe named Elizabeth Paige Crowley, been May 11, 1962.,
Orewkey, 38, denies that he is MO father of the cheee
••••• ••••
-Of
•
,
Stork Shower Given
By the Penny Club
For Mrs. Coleman
Mrs. Charles Coleman Was hon-
ored wtth a sosprtse sem* shower
by the members of the Penny
Homemakers Club at. their reg-
ular meeting held at the heene
of 'Mrs_ Richert' .krinsitrong on
Monday morning at ten o'clock.
The special citizenship lemen
on the problem of high sch, ol
dropouts was chscusied by Mrs.
Barletta Wrather and the mem-
bers.
Mrs Kenneth Palmer made an
announcement of the meeting for
eh interested persons at the
Mental- Health Center on North
Secth Street on Thies:lay eve-
ning at 720 pm.
The mein lemon leaders, Mrs.
Br' eks Moody and Mrs. Vernon
Nee,cly, presented the lame on
"Pacts and Fads af Medicine ,
/Wee_ eed by the Mowing of the
aka, "The Medicine Titan"
Ma. Ames Ha snon, county
nutritionist was present and talk-
ed informally with the group.
The reading chairenan, Mrs. J.
E. Waldrop. gave the devolien.
Following the delicious petit*
lunch, Mrs. James Coleenab, re-
creational chairman, directed
games arid Mrs. Charies Outman
opened her many nice gabit.
Eighteen members were pres-
ent. Vasiors amending wiliteiliem
dames Weather. Harmon, aldesed
James, Ibresei Coleman. IPS n e
Parker, Charles Parker, and
Hurt.
• • •
Demonstration Work
Praised By South
Murray Club
The Meowing is an article
written by the publicity chairmen
of the South Murray Homemak-
ers Club(
Why have a home demonsens-
teen agent: Lamed below are a
few good reasons wier the werk
of the h • ens demonatration agent
LS impertant
In the lemon on "Facts and
Tads in Food and Medicine" for
January the progeant brought
basic nutritional inewmation mat
will help the homemaker in pro-
✓ ng the best feed for her faint-
ly within the limits of her re- '
••••16.
through good preposition a n d
preservation, he her to supply
these Muds needed through bleier-
eting whether from the teener
grocery, her pantry, or her gar-
den.
The leaser) in February will
be on -Brealtes4t". Astend a
February meeting to learn what
home economics tell wbst one
Ms that early in the day, why
one should eat breakfast, and
why one should start the dwy
with or without N.A.
One of the lossons is to be on
'Sewer". Not only can you learn
to sow a straight seam, but yoli
could Learn the skill in construc-
tion, planning, remaking, rework-
ing of clothes and fuhilshimp.
The ex:tension welt gives r)p-
po rtuni ties for the homemeliter to
learn and to gror through lead-
ership so that she can eery* her
c onmunne to the beet of bee
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
A „riot involving supporters of
American actor Edwin 'Forrest and
PAOLA tragedian William Charles
elocreadj. who were engaged in
a personal feud. broke out at the!
As-ter Opera festese slay 10. 11149.1
killing telesity people, aceeedice
.0 the Concise Dictionary of Artier
History.
Humorous Dialotue
fresented At Neet
Of HomeDebartment
Mrs. Dan Hutson and her
dwudieter, Ada Sue, premenibed the
.ro-am at the meeting at the
Home Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held on Thursday,
January 17, at twuethizty o'clock
in the afternoon at the club
house.
-The Perfect Housekeeper" wee
the title of the huntoreus dialogue
elven by Mr's. Hutson and <laugh-
tee.
'Mrs. CI C. Amhenift, vice-
chairmen, presided at the meet-
rig. It was amounted that the
Tome cigent and the Gar-
'en are hirnishing
deepen Illpriled Health
_enter.
pure* the ur refresh-
ments were serv• ed by the hosted-
see who were Weederrees Cleude
Miller, chairman, 1rteg et en Orr,
Frank lieliconte, Max Hurt, Kirby
Jencij, and B. R. Argun.
• • •
Martiu, Home Scene
Of Broakacross
Circle MeRiFig
Mr's Forest Martina Horne on
Park Lane was tb scne of the
meeting ef the B Cr066 Cir-
cle of the Wein/nit, Society of
Christian • reice of the First
Methodist Church head on Tuee-
mr;: Settle
HOsiess For Veet
Of Gardrn Club
Mrs. beiened her
home fortthe Meeting of' Net irels
Palette Garden Club held on
Wednesday, January 16, at one-
thirqp (Ado& in the afternoon.
The president, Mrs. B. C. Bar-
ris, presided. She appointed a
committee composed of Mrs. L.
E. Fisk, book ctatirrnan, and Mrs.
011ie Brown to buy new books
for the club library.
ebs. Brown woe a short re-
pose on 'Stride" in which she
told bow and what to feed sheen.
She asked that everyone remem-
ber to feed the birds.
"Principles of Design" were
discussed by Mrs. Walter Miller.
She used her own arrangements
as examples.
Mrs. A. 0. Woods presented a
report on "Diesim" and the daisy
faintly
The fifteen arrangements
brought by the members were
judged and Commented on by
Mrs. Brown.
Refreshments were served by
the hotness to the fourteen mem-
bers present
showed a film and made a talk
concerning the School of New
Mr*.
Mrs. Eugene Schanbachere gave
the devotion.
The hostesses, Mrs. Martin and
day. January 15, at seven-thirty Mrs. Charles Feemna, served re-
o'clock Ibreehe evening. frestenente 110 the thirteen 
end one 
'Mem-
was MIT Weimitir41119401iVellis who sore
The the evening bers viai4or, Mrs. Jack-
UP BEFORE BREAKFAST—Attendeig an early ragreiag
breakfast meeting in Ottawa, Ont., Trade and Comments
Minister George Hese does wane morning exerelese with
TV personality Claudette Robitaille,
•
PERSONALS
Mrs. 0. C Wells returned home
Saturday from McKenzie, Tenn.,
where she stayed with her son,
Dr. 0: C Weeks Jr., arse daughter,
Mary leYna, while Mrs. Wells
ma in the eackeen hospital
FIN INTO STRIKE--President
Kennedy named this three-
man committee to look Into
the Longshoreman strike,
saying it has passed -the
point of public to/eratIon"
Chairman Is Sen. Wayne
14u•se (upper), D-Ors. The
ither _ two members are
James J. Healy (lower left/,
associate professor of in-
dustrial relations at Har-
vard, and New York attor-
ney Theodore W. KheeL
GLASS
Fbr'tvery Purpose
pecruitE FRAMES
GLAZING
Store Fronts • Plate Glass
.• Shower Doers • Tab En-
closures • Mirrors •' Perni-
tiers - • falMetemilitnd 'Peps
FR-1#, TES
All Work Guaranteed
'Dial 753-5970
'J&J Oh A CO.
WEDNESDAY —
where tie underwent surgery.
• • •
Mr. arld Mrs. Jack Speegle and
children, Michael and Cortiten,
have returned to their home hi
Boswell, N.M., adter being embed
to Keriptucky due to the iklimas
and death of he father, Carl
Sipe eel e of Madisonville. His
mother he. recently been Strick-
en with a heart attack aml
nall boeplealized. Sbe w1,11 be
treneferred to Filendship, Tenn.,
this Sunday to be neer her dau-
ghter if she is able. White here'
the Speegle fan* also visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vestele
Taylor.
• • •
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
•
JANUARY 23, 1963
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Interrietionel
LOUISVILLE (OPO — The Milehd-
f the fiveday period
ed weather forecast for tet
or 
through Monday:
Temperatures will average 11
decrees below normal, nonnaillten• •
tueky mean 36, Logirsile eztremes•
46 to 26. Very odd walk Mlle*
brief period of she* maildriOn
likely near the weekend.
Precipitation will total around a
hadf-inch Snow flurnies tbreuabOut
the period and mow tonight *
the eastern porS'ond Oil° to-
ward the weed tfflwouut the
state.
• Commercial • Farm • Residential
WILSON INSURAN
CE
REAL ESTATE
COMPLETE INSURANCE °OVERAGE
- cArs
WASII BETTER
at
UTOMATIC LAVNJJS
13th & Main • 5511 &
You Can Dry Clean, Too
And New . . .
COIN-OPERATED PRES. SING:.
ATTENDANT WILL DEMONSTRATE '
PRESS. DRY CLEANING
. . . Easy As -Failing Off A Leg!
• Pleated Skirts • Suits • Dresses • Pants
• Table Cloths • Handkerchiefs • Sheets
• Shirts • Skirts
AT OUR 13th dr MAIN STORE
"YOU'I.E LOVE IT."
r
SALE
Complete Coordinates
SKIRTS SWEATERS ROUSES
SWEATER-
JACKETS SUN JIMS BERMUDAS
JANOS.
JACKET
T-SHIRTS
'
DRESSES
Jersey and
TOPSFring
eTrim
SUITSDRESSES
FOR THE BEST FIGURE MAGIC . . . wear a foundation tran-ne-rifthat
never wrinkles - gives with every' movement of your body long and
average lines.
ALL
II
e • . LES and BRAS - - -
Buy several groupings at the* reductions for PARTY, D
RESS or CASUAL and
Remember . . .
GLAMOUR BEGINS WITH A SMILE
. . . AND A
•S i‘
SAtt:f
<S4k
_COSMETICS by REVLON 
;3.11E, -
VARIETY S HOPPE
la4rigni
Free Parking Space For Customers
$k**‘
S4 j
•0
11 
P 
•<14S.1%
\ 44,
1 
C 44S
E ';.7-7
4•%.cii
•
,10% OFF
k.94:4, .1
44ca
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S414,1
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NOTICE
. GREEN AC cl.ES TRAILER
.1egused mobile homes, all sizes,
, Union CAy, Tenneasee, new
lee us before you trade. 3an.29c
elleewWW 41MMIIIEW1111411.
VP. St 34* 56 3.** Ip..•••••• 31.•
THE LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
6.36 -•-• 336 • • •••• •
day. Crams Furniture.
GET YOUR CAR AND TRUCK
license now and avoid the rush.
Please bring your 1902 license
receipt. )26c
11) WANDA JOHNSON IS NOW as- 1
•
•
•
inciated w it h Modern Beauty
Shop, 310 North 13th, invites YOU
to dial 753-3721 for appointment. Two
•••t 54 AR.• 0-4
PeryrierA on or at jii64.:
is 1r itOBERTS REALTY, 753-1851.
HOUSE TRAILERS - 27 Fr. Pal-
ace, $095. 38 ft. Stewart, 2 bed-
rooms, $1,550. 41 ft. &car, 2 bed-
rooms, $1,895. 43 ft. Buddy, 2
FOR. RENT
BEDROOM
1231) Short block from
APARTMENT.
RENT BLUF LUSTRE Electric Isiration 13kig 16013
Clacpet • ,Shaillsinnose Apr gaily $1 per Phone FL 3-0210._
bedrooms, $1,995. Nine others to
choose from. As little as 19 per
cent d o w n. Matthews Trailer
Sales, Hwy. 45, Mayfield. CH 7-
college achnin- •
Airmer Ave.
j20c PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
  shavers at Lindsey's Jewelers. tic
CARRIER ACCIDENT %/rim atuovr.Rrso—Recuper-
sting the San Diege leallf.l. Naval Hospital, Ens. Leroy
G. Hudson Jr., 31, who lost his right leg in an accident
aboard the carrier Constellation, examines the artificial
limb worn by his visitor, Kenneth le. BeLleu, assuitant
secretary of the Navy.
GIRL 1y1
•
Ira •• sot • es mai amnesia • No ter air awls SSIMISING
123c
19613 DOriGE CONVERTPALE D-
500 engine, ball power. A-1 con-
dition. Good rubber, local car.
Priced to sell. Phone 753-2749. !
j24c !
128c ELECTRIC RANCE IN VERYt
good conditiOn. Phone 753-4447 '
after 4:00 pen. I24c
WHITE CRUSHED ROCIC FOR
driveways and septic tanks, any
size, delivered to your location.
Hill Gardner, PL 3-2518. j23p
1949 BLACK 2-DOOR Chevrolet.
Phone 753-5506. j23c
WANTEI,
NICE RESIDENTIAL LOT IN or
near Murray. Write Morris, 734
Lone °alto' Road, Paducah, Ky.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
house with den or study, utility
room, garage, eleidtric heit, large
lot, has FHA Ran that owner
will transear or yij can secure a ,
new FHA or GI loan with mint-
mum down payment.
EXTRA NICE BRICKCRETE
house on 3j acres of land, only 4
mike from Murray on a state
road. $7350.00 with no down pay-
merrt to eligible GI, only closing
costs.
A LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
house on Sunset Drive. Has fam-
ily room with fireplace, built-in
range, lots of closets and cabinet
space, electric heat, storm win-
dows and doors. Minimum down
- -
iswe • •••---- 0-1 • ••••••••••• ••‘"?.."4 e.; r-1 r."-ry
xl from _44 ••• . "oe
tlilt w by Oarlo Ives couldn't let that nappen. He -Create 
something," be said
hurtled down ahd hit I t ft:e could•/. bear to see the flatter- sincerely, f
arm-ming nimseit.
tsime a few feet behind the Mg admiration in fl-inny's eyes "But it 
takes talent for tha"...
wiped away. • You think you nave it?".
Ronny broke in on these *1 don't riven novels orilaiiit-
thoughts, unconsciously height- Init."
enuig them. "You said 'create: "
Carlo seared unbelievingly. "You know something, Carlo? I "Well, Lase • stud farm. Out
The worna4 went on weeding I ought to be astuuned, I of a dozen raw lit
tle foals, you
guess, but I'm so darned glad bring one or two of em up to
you're with me, I'm almost en- 1• point where they re the finest.
Joynig it, If they d got mej the fastest, the greatest. That's
cre,tion as much as writing or
"Bunk!" he said sourly. "I'm drawing."
about as useful as a comb with. -Oh. Ca-lc), what a swcdi
out teeth. Walking Into tnat Idea! It'd be a wonderful lite,
sock yesterday like a tamL." riding and being around lovely
"Does it gill hurt! You know, animals. They're much nicer
for • minute I thought that than most peopl•--"
creature, Harry, had killed you." "You said something:*
"I volunteer right now as a
ranch hand. For free."
-Welcome aboard, mate."
They were Interrupted by the
arrival of breakfast. Harry set
the big tray before Carlo s door,
knocked, unlocked the door and
then retreated the four feet
across the narrow hall where
he stood leaning against the
banister of the stair well, Ms
gun trained on the door.
As before, Carlo picked up
the tray and carried it in to
the table while Harry locked
and bolted the door. Not a.WOrd
was spoken, but the smug, con-
temptuous look on Harry's face
roused a murderous impulse in
Carlo.
THE 4315k
woman Vi, the vegetable patch
The crastiive out a satisfying
noise 
whlc 
he could hear even
up here at Os window,
without a sign that abs had
heard.
He decided, correctly, that
she must bit slione-cieaf. But it
was Miner:me that her eyesight
was unimp.:Ired. so he snatched
handlasichiet from his pocket
and thin* his hand through the
bars, waving the handkerchief
like a flag. She never reaped
ner eves.
Desperately he retreated to
find something larger to signal i
with. He started to strip the ,
sheet from the bed but rejected ;
it as too big to manipulate. The
pillow slip would be about right, I
He peeled it off and ran back
to the window.
The woman was gone.
His frustration was out of all
proportion to the facts. After
all, the woman might have been
in with the kidnapers: even if
foie were not, she might not
have a key to the bedroom
doors and would therefore be
unable to help, willing or not
His thoughts were interrupted
by a light tap on the connect-
ing doors At his "Come In.-
Ronny pined him. Her golden
hair was brushed back, a pink
ribbon confining it. Her face
had the rosy glow which cornea
from honest soap and water and
which the most artful coameties
cannot duplicate. She wore a
pink-and-tvhite checked ging-
ham dress which made no as
cret 'of her lovely little figure.
"Early bird," Carlo greeted
her.
"Goodness. no. Not by richb41
standards. Sever; o'clock nit
Tremblett kids. ru make your
He protest pee she went
about it nevertbeilisa with a niie
economy of movement. As he
watched her deftly form tri-
angles with the tail-ends of the
sheet and anchor them smooth-
ly, he said:
"Must have been a hospital
nurse In previous incarna-
tion."
'hope School, again Bed-M.
sOsiction can get you • demerit,
-Maybe he should have."
-Oh, you! Please cheer up.
The thing to do Is to forget
we re kidnaped. Why don't we
pat pretend we stole a week-
encl--well, a raid-week—to be
akme together? Could you do
that?"
"You bet I can't think of a
nicer program."
Her eyes sparkled an she
warmed up to the game.
"Remember what ydu said on
the way up?. I hail--what was
it— four hours to show my
stuff? Well, I'm in luck. The
thne's extended. If I can't make
you go for me with days to do
It in, I don't deserve you."
He looked away.
"Come off it, punkin," he said
lightly "You don't need days
Of even hours. You've got me
hamstrung, tied to the mast,
hanging by a thread. Go easy
on me."
"Oto, you're wonderful. I knew
you'd play up. This Is going
to be fun. NOW let's sit down
and talk about ouraelvea. Yo
know, I don't really know d
thigg about you except that
you're a big, bad gambler ac-
cording to Libby. Is it true?"
'I guess It is."
"Whata so wonderful about
gambling? You don't need the
money."
"It's not the money. As doe,
as I can figure, picking a win7
ner gives me a charge, ,makee
me feel important. Can ybu Un-
derstand that?"
I '1 cited If It vial the only
way you could shine. But you
don't need Um.O."
"Don't I.? Well, hear this: I
don't mean a damn to anybody
Would they mind, do you think, on earth."
If I used a towel to dust with?" 'That's nonsense. Your pai-
"Give It a miss. We'll be out
of mire by tomorrow or So."
He decided not to tell her about
the woman he had seen. No es*
upsetting .the calm mood she
was in elbme girls would have
been in hysterics by now or, at
least in tears. The kid was re-
acting like a thoroughbred
He tell very tender toward
Ile also-decided not to tell
her ,tinut ten listening post at
Eie Lour register. If she leitened
t' ..l3.. - • , • •,-.1"-t.N9pe•••••••:-'s`t•hr ,SP-7.14.••••
•••
ents—A "
"My Whole life, I've been just
an amusement to My mother
and a nuisance to my dad. All
he wants ot me. la to cany on
his business. Trading one bit
et paper--s check—for another
bit of paper—a st.ock-certificate.
To me, it's about as senseless ap
Cheating at soutaos.," Ale
laughed aerially. "Di e, Minato,
I'll be coAtig on your iihoulder.'
She Orem id that, and asked
• .
•
e-
• • •
1 ATER ON that same day,
Libby Sheldon. guest of
honor at the riampton bridal
shower, arrived with her mother.
Agatha Sheldon was a differ-
ent woman from the sobbing
creature of the night before.
Tradition, training and pride
were now in the saddle and
Agatha seemed her usualoc,00t
and dignified see.
They were deliberately early
for the luncheon because Libby,
in her level-headed way, had
a loose end to ti. up, She did
riot wholly agree with her ta-
theta handling of the case.
She burned with a righteous
urge for revenge against these
monsters who were using a
vulnerable child for their dis-
gusting ends. She wanted to
follow the trail while It was
still hot so that, after Ronny
was safely home, they might
have a starting point for the
FBL
The starting point was Grand
Central after the chauffeur.
Johnson, had driven away. How
did Carlo Ives get into the pic-
ture? If anybody knew besides
Ronny herself, it would be Fitt
Hampton and Libby knew that
Fin was still In town for the
completion of some dental work.
"Steyr' says PHI Hampton-
"nest psi, act tire to the
eNale *Int 'and then pop
wimp me dry. This Is sonriot
kind of a trick." The story
' continues here tomorrow.
DOG'S BEST FRIEND--A fire-
man reecues a worried pooch
from smoke of a fire in
cellar of a building in lower i
oti !
Manhattan. Man's best friend
and ab families were eyacte,
at Ms _
NANCY
YES --SHE'S
GETTING
OUT OF
HAND--
PAP
MOVING TO MUltRAY IN June.
Wish to buy or rent a three bed-
room house, with 2 baths. Box
3O-R, Murray, Ky. j23p
Bald Eagle Is
Subject Ta
Heart Attacks
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK UPS — Even the
haki eagle, symbol of the na-
tion's might, is subject to the
typical "heart attack" of Ameri-
can men.. This accidental discov-
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TO ONE I
ABBIR. AN' SLATS
cry raises a fundamental ques-
tion for science. Just how many
of nature's creatures are candi-
dates for this catastrophe?
'Juin niow the known candi-
dates were confined to mam-
malian species. Since people do
the noting, man was time on the
het. Then came the dog, the ape,
the bull, the horse and the rat.
The chicken is subject to some
of the preliminary vascular dis-
orders but what they lead to is
unknown.
This one adult bald eagle be-
came a contributor to scientific
!knowledge because medical*
minded persons happened to be
watching when it keeled over. It
happened tin a Wisconsin state
game preserve and the unron-
scious lard was taken to Wis-
consin State College at Bali
Claire,
ft died the next day and in the
interest of science an autopiry
S. 
clearly. schaick,theindicated. Cartconeges pai
biologist, called in Dr. Willard
Aronson, director of l'aboratory
medicine at Eau Claire's Luther
HueiPiThetarag1C1.% heart contained myo-
ntains infaretkine
• infarctions typical of those
which make heart diaesse trfe
No. 1 killer of human beingo,
are seg-
in heart
block or
especially men. These
merits a dead tissue
muscle caused 'by a
biotite in btood flow.
In th e human heart these
blocks oceur usually in arteries
which hove been narrowed by
"hardening." But the eagle ar-
teries showed no sign of harden-
ing and no accumulation of the
fatty substainces, such as choles-
terol, which are blamed for ar-
tery-hardening.
Whet had happened was that
the cells lining the eagle heart
arteries had proliferated irregu-
larly but in a number of plares.
These contributed to a btock
which resulted in the infarctions
which caused death.
There was no sign of inflam-
matory reactions ID heart tissue
16 A
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and no sign of a start toward
a reorgonszation of blood flow.
From all this Dr. Aronson con-
cluded, in his report to a teciuti-
cal organ of the American Med-
ical Association, that the eagle
had had the heal "heart attack"
typacol of human victims — but
had had no intimation of im-
pending caisaeter.
Slacks In Veins
The spots of dead heart muscle
tissue called infarcts can be pro-
duced by blocks in the veins
which take blood from the mus-
cle as well as in the arteriee
which bring blood in. Aronson
noted impeinments in the eagle
veins which he believed coimpli-
cated the arterial troubles.
He rernariced that medical liter-
ature contains little informal
concerning blocks in human hea.S
veins, and suggested these vane
should be investigated carefully.
They may complicate human
heart disease more than is now
believed.
SUMMIT T — Mannequin
maker J. odart of London
admits his -products beat
facial resernblences to Brit-
ish Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan and President
John F. Kennedy.
SINCE MONEY /S NO
LONGER A CONSIDEP-
AVON WITH ME, I AM
ABOUT 115 PIG( A NUS- ''4g -
BAND FOR SOMETHIN6
ELSE BESIDES HIS r'
LIQUID ASSETS '
r‘N\tssrkr.::-I•
.---(-YOU MEAN YOU'LL
DELIBERATELY
MARRY A MAN
WITH NO MONEY,
FIFI?
by Koski. fteshmilia
I WISH I KNEW
WHICH ONE OF US
SHE'S TALKING
ABOUT
MONEY WILL BE SECONDARY.
THE MAN I MARRY WILL HAVE
TO SHOW, ABOVE ALL OTHER
QUALITIES, THE
QUALITY OF - -
LIM' ABNER
oCliSo
PRoFEE..5(A,1HE.KES"
NCE YOUNG
COUPLE WHO'VE
CONE TC.SEE_
1.:T14 E PRE.eiGENT.r!.
,
-
ellat=t
ABOUT-
1441-44T?
li-IEY W.':"N• T SAY-. IN RAC T,
THEY WON'T SAY Atri-
THING.F.f BUT, THERE'S
A LITTLE OLD LADY ---
• by itasiows is, Buns
SINCE WHEN
DOES CHARACTER
HAVE ANYTHING 1D
DO WITH GETTING _
MARRIED?
by Al Csog
THAT' ate D
•IOKuM
SHOW HER IN Fr)
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WE ENJOYED YOUR RESPONSE TO OUR FIRST . . .
SO WE ARE HAVING ANOTHER
rip 4
CO .1%I.
1r 0171171
only the look
is expensive
otr7.01b0110
Toni "budd's socially-minded
sheath wears fashion on its
sleeves in circles of banc6 and
tiny bows. Assurn;ng casual
manners for day life, it goes
dress-up to after-dark doings.
Luxurious, textured En-Shan-Tae,
rayon and silk blend Bamboo beige,
a% red. 8 to 18.
111.011
Ask For . .
ke 1 - trden In Bobby Brooks
Youth Fair by Jonathan Logan
if you are a petite size 3 to 15
RUSS-TOGS
Reg $900 Tall Girls'
LINED, WOOL SLIM SKIRTS
Reg $10
LINED, WOOL SLACKS
Reg $10
HIP STITCH, WOOL SKIRTS
SWEATERS
•
-
•••
'5.00
'6.50
'6.50
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24
AT
Mary Lou's
1..1%-bIES —SPECiALTY SHOP
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
COME iN TODAY
eilleRmlow'so
eirtiirStAsta
This Sale Is Better
Than the Last One . . .
For You. That Is!
•
SPRING SUITS by KIRKLAND HALL
ARRIVED THIS WEEK!!
price $25-45 - sizes 8-20
Have Yours Laid Away Today!!
Open 9 a.m. 'Tit 9 p.m.
e
n
•
001P•0 . Vicky 1aughn's engagiqg partner-
ship of two-tone sheath teamed with a brief back-buttoned
jacket, featured editorially in GLAMOUR. The sheath has a
softened skirt, glees chess blousetop; the jacket boasts saucy
sleeves and button secants The fabric is En-Shan-Tay. a
rich textured 14,0 of rayon and silk. Black, navy or red
unit pastel alousetop. 5 to 15.
*err •Ir• LOON!. szportolro
Ask For . .
Dauphine by Laiglon
if you are a half-size.
Petite Sizes 8 to 20.
JEANIE
— SPORTSWEAR —
$11.95 Lined
WOOL SLACKS   96.50
$13.95 Matching
WOOL SWEATERS '8.00
$10
WOOL SWEATERS   '5.50
0oh
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